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Administrative history / Biographical sketch

Note

Abel González Melo is a Cuban dramatist, writer and teacher. Born in 1980 in Havana, Cuba, González studied Theater Arts at the Universidad de las Artes de Cuban, graduating in 2002. He is the recipient of various prizes and awards for his literary and theater works, including the Premio Primer Concurso de Dramaturgia de la Embajada de España(2005) for Chamaco, one of González's most recognized works.

Custodial history

Arrived via Lilian Manzor from Abel González Melo.

Scope and content

The Abel González Melo Papers contains theater ephemera and publications collected by playwright Abel González Melo, including DVDs and programs of performances at Universidad Carlos III de Madrid.
directed by González and programs for Por Gusto, written by González Melo, performed at Repertorio Español in New York City.

Notes

Title notes

Arrangement

This collection is arranged by performance.

Restrictions on access

This collection is open for research.

Conditions governing use

Requests to publish or display materials from this collection require written permission from the rights owner. Please, contact chc@miami.edu for more information.

Other notes

- Publication status: Published
- Description identifier: ArchonInternalCollectionID:1142

Access points

- Dramatists, Cuban (subject)
- Playwriting (subject)
- Theater (subject)